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The civilization could develop to the extent that 
infrastructure could be constructed to allow water 
to flow from the source to where it was needed 
for drinking and agricultural purposes. And if the 
water stopped flowing, there was trouble and 
human settlements have moved from scarce 
areas to water accessible areas. The civilizations 
expanded and human habitats developed far and 
wide as technology allowed water to flow farther 
to protect themselves from drought or famines.
The Romans constructed extensive tunnels 
and aqueducts to supply Rome with water from 
mountains to the east and north, some of which 
are still in operation.

Although the planet earth is covered with over 
70% of water, but the distribution of water on the 
earth’s surface is extremely uneven. Only 2.5% 
of water on the surface is fresh; the remaining 
over 97% resides in the ocean. Of the limited 
available freshwater, 69% resides in glaciers, 
30% underground, and less than 1% is located 
in lakes, rivers, and wetlands. In effect, the water 
that human can use for survival is very scarce and 
limited. 

Indian Water Scenario
India has just 4% of the world’s fresh water to 
support an overwhelming global population of 

WATER: THE DECLINING 
RESOURCE

Among world’s all the precious resources, water 
has the prominence. Effective and efficient 
management of drinking water is a big challenge 
with declining water resources, increasing 
contamination and unsustainable usage pattern 
across the segment.

Historically, water has been the prime resource 
of developing civilization from the ancient 
evolutions like Egypt, Babylonia, Indus, Southeast 
Asia, and even the West American to the modern 
human settlements on the surface of earth. 

Currently, 1.42 billion people 
including 450 million children 

live in areas of high, or extremely 
high water vulnerability and that 

figure is expected to grow in 
coming years.
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almost 18% and the country is presently facing 
a daunting water security challenge.India’s 
water demand has increased drastically by 
almost three times in last fifty years on account 
of rapid population growth, faster urbanization 
trends, along with economic, demographic, and 
industrial developments. The potable water use 
has escalated so as industrial that has driven the 
need to collect and treat an increasing volume 
of water. The water availability remains static 
whereas the demand increased over the years 
and it is projected to overtake the availability of 
water very soon. 

India, by extracting more groundwater way 
beyond the permissible limit, has already reached 
a water supply and food safety reckoning that 
threatens the political and economic stability 
and long-term public health. India has been 
amongst the largest users of groundwater in the 
world. About 85% of rural drinking water needs, 
65% of irrigation needs, 50% of urban drinking 
water and industrial needs are fulfilled from the 
ground water sources only. Across India, the 
groundwater that provides an invaluable buffer 
between monsoons is severely depleted and in 
danger of being irreversibly lost. The situation is 
not ideally placed for a country aiming to achieve 
the leading economic position in the world as 
water is apparently the most important element 
of growth and efficient water management is 
perceived to be vital for the country, would be the 
most populous on earth.

In fact, our water problem turns out to be much 
more distressing for three main reasons. First, 
unlike oil and coal, water is much more than a 
commodity; is the basis of life. Deprive any plant 
or animal of water, and it dies. Our decisions about 
water—how to use, allocate, and manage are 
deeply ethical ones; they determine the survival 
of most of the planet’s species, including our own. 

Second, also unlike oil and coal, water has no 
substitutes. The global economy is transitioning 
away from fossil fuels toward renewable energy 
like solar, hydro, wind, and other non-carbon 
energy sources, but there is no transitioning away 
from water. And third, it is through water that we 
will experience the impacts of climate change 
most directly and vigorously and a lot of such 

events are happening more frequently than ever.

Water shortages and drought conditions in several 
regions in the country have served a reminder to 
us about the water resources and highlighting the 
fact that water efficiency and reuse is important 
for ensuring reliable and efficient services. The 
report presented by the Niti Aayog has reflected 
the current situation of water scarcity in the 
country with more than 600 million (43% of 
total population) suffering from extreme water 
scarcity and this condition will severely impact the 
livelihood and economy of the country. Major cities 
in the country are already facing the impact with 
reduced water supply with emergency measures 
to curb the consumption. 

When water demand is magnified by wasteful 
use and losses, water utilities spends more 
than necessary in capital and operating costs. 
Water efficiency and reuse are also important 
for meeting the environmental goals. Life for the 
average Indian is going to be much harder in 
the coming days and it is estimated that water 
supply per capita could drop from an average of 
105 litres to only 65 litres or less a day with a 
large section of the population having no access 
to potable water at all.

Water Quality
The deterioration in water quality with increasing 
contamination is a big challenge in India.The level 
of contamination encompasses everything from 
sewage entering into the drinking water to the 
endless municipal and industrial waste pouring 
directly into our rivers and water bodies. Almost 
80% of wastewater, containing anything from 
human waste to industrial discharges still goes 
untreated and released to major rivers around the 
country which also feed the millions of people with 
drinking water. 

The range of potential pollutants is enormous, 
threatening the environment and human health, 
and their impacts are widespread. Apart from the 
surface water, even our groundwater resources 
are highly polluted due to excessive extraction 

Over a dozen biggest cities in 
India are facing extreme risk of 
water scarcity and livelihood
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that further increases soil salinity. For years, our 
water quality monitoring has essentially involved 
manually taking samples or been limited to 
sensors and analyzers that are powered and 
installed at a limited number of fixed assets.

Water utilities have traditionally considered smart 
water as a solution just for metering and collecting 
revenue. The truth is that newer, smaller, lower 
powered technologies, together with high quality 
data and uses of IoT are transforming traditional 
systems into smart distribution networks. These 
smart innovations give operators access to 
intelligence and insights they’ve never had before 
and they may be learning to tap into this resource 
for water quality monitoring and effective control.

Water Governance
Water governance is widely acknowledged as 
an important factor for sustainable development 
of the sector. In India, water is governed as 
a public good with evolving awareness of its 
environmental, social and economic importance. 
Effective management of this rapidly becoming 
scarce resource requires an integrated and 
consistent approach to governance, which 
integrates the cause and effect of water on the 
environment, society and the economy. Improving 
governance in water segment remains a matter 
of concern since arrangements are generally been 
fragmented whereas a radical transformation to 
be able to address new challenges is required. 
In India, water is being a state subject; water 
supplies, irrigation and canals, drainage and 
embankments and storage falls in the state list. 
There is a need to recognize water as a finite and 
vulnerable resource. 

India’s agriculture sector consumes more water 
to grow same amount of crops as compared 
to other countries in the world. Despite being a 
water scarce nation, our agricultural produce is 
extremely water intensive. While the agriculture 
sector needed urgent water reforms, non-
agriculture use of water also suffers from 
unplanned usage and wastage. For the seamless 
implementation of water governance in the 
country, the policy planning and implementation 
must have the participation of principal water 
stakeholders of our country like farmers, industry, 
energy producers, government agencies, rural and 
urban consumers etc.

Contributions by Aquality Water 
Solutions
Aquality Water Solutions believe that innovation 
holds the key to growth and sustainability. Water 
sector in India have always been large and 
disseminated with more unsustainable water 
consumption patterns. As a strong mission driven 
organization, we have worked relentlessly with 
the sole intention of providing clean drinking water 
facility to the people of India. It has contributed 
immensely to the water treatment segment that 
has helped in improving quality of life of citizens 
with commitment, technological innovations and 
quality excellence. The large parts of the country 
has very hard and saline water and people are 

forced to use the same for their daily needs 
resulting in skin diseases, diarrhoea, damage of 
hair and skin and damaging other objects cleaned 
by the water.We have come across a solution by 
providing ready to use tablets, called SALT for 
removing the hardness of water for making it ideal 
for drinking purposes as well as it will help also 
in reducing the scaling in appliances, safety from 
damaging of expensive plumbing and leakage and 
choking of pipes etc. 

Future Course 
Management of water supply required to 
harmonize demands and needs which are getting 
more and more complex and sophisticated. The 
first thing we must do is to mitigate the causes of 
water shortages as much as possible. A strategic 
and pragmatic approach, based on practical 
implementation has to be adopted in order to 
address the key challenges of water management. 
We need to have smart water concept with 
the gradual integration and convergence of 
technological solutions implemented within the 
water domain.

India has for decades been a consumption-driven 
economy, but it needs to swing the needle towards 
infrastructure growth. The water management 
requires a collaborative approach between the 
public and private sectors, and within the different 
levels of government from centre to state to local 
levels. Private expertise is essential in closing the 
water gaps across the segment. 


